Small Business Development
Certificate Program

And the Lord answered me and said, Write the vision and engrave it so plainly upon
tablets that everyone who passes may [be able to] read [it easily and quickly] as
he hastens by. 3For the vision is yet for an appointed time and it hastens to the end
[fulfillment]; it will not deceive or disappoint. Though it tarry, wait [earnestly] for
it, because it will surely come; it will not be behindhand on its appointed day. –
Habbakuk 2:2-3 AMP

The Small Business Development Certificate Program is designed to prepare students to
properly set up a business or organization and develop a solid business and marketing plan.
Students will also have the opportunity to gain good marketing and accounting practices
while they learn how to properly maintain that organization’s finances and corporate image.
Small Business Development certificate-seeking students are trained to be successful
economically when representing and fulfilling the mission of their organization, as well
as represent the Kingdom of God. After completing this certificate program, students are
equipped to intelligently and responsibly the ground work for a successful business or
organization.
Progression is dependent on maintaining a C or better in all courses. The certificate in Small
Business Development is awarded by the College upon completion of
this program.

Small Business Development
Certificate Program
PROGRAM CURRICULA
Semester One

BUS 101 - Properly Structuring Your Business

3 Credits

This course examines the proper steps to laying a solid foundation to setup a business. It
also covers the various business structures including sole proprietorship, partnerships and
corporations. The course will be a combination of classroom instruction, guest speakers,
group assignments, online discussions boards and surveys.

Course Objectives
• Understand the different legal business structures of a business
• Begin developing a solid business plan
• Establish attainable business goals and an extraordinary concept for their 		
business or organization

BUS 110 - Accounting Solutions for the Savvy,
		
Christian Business Owner
		

3 Credits

This course introduces business decision-making using accounting information systems.
Emphasis is placed on analyzing, summarizing, reporting, and interpreting financial
information.

Upon completion, students should be able to:
• Prepare financial statements
• Understand the role of financial information in decision –making.
• Address ethical considerations.

BUS 111 - Fine-Tuning Your Brand, Part I

3 Credits

This course examines the importance of a small business having a well-developed marketing
strategy in the 21st century. It also covers the basics of utilizing research to target potential
customers and will survey successful marketing plans and brand identity packages.

Course Objectives
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the dynamics of a successful marketing strategy
Understand the basics of developing a tailored marketing plan
Understand the importance of a unique company brand
Establish attainable business goals to target a potential customer base
Understand how to utilize social media for marketing efforts

Small Business Development
Certificate Program

PROGRAM CURRICULA
Semester One (continued)
		

ELECTIVES (please select one)
MIN 221 - Developing Christian Leaders

This course will explore the qualities of a leader, the makings of a leader, and the skills that
are required to be a true leader with the sole intention of making the student more useful
for God.

The student will:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Explore the dynamics of leadership.
Explore leadership in the new workplace.
Understand how leaders should respond to various crisis.
Develop a working knowledge of leadership tools.
Develop a better understanding of their own leadership skills

--OR -MIN 221 - Developing Christian Leaders

This course is designed to educate the student about prosperity according to the Bible. The
student will learn God’s purpose for prosperity, what his/her authority or rights are as a
child of God, and how he/she can utilize God’s word to be victorious in their financial affairs.

The student will:

•  Students will gain understanding about what the Bible really has to say about
money, stewardship, giving, insurance, and investing, among other topics.
•  Students will learn to be the steward God wants them to be and at the same time
gain the financial freedom He wants them to have by:
		
1. Developing a management plan for personal finances.
		
2. Developing a plan for paying off debts.
		
3. Developing a plan for savings.
		
4. Developing a plan for sowing seeds into charitable organizations.
		
5. Develop a working knowledge of leadership tools.
		
6. Develop a better understanding of their own leadership skills

Small Business Development
Certificate Program
PROGRAM CURRICULA
Semester Two

BUS 112 - Fine-Tuning Your Brand, Part II

3 Credits

This course provides students an opportunity to gain an understanding of promotions and
practices. The class itself places emphasis on developing students’ abilities to express their
analysis and recommendations in class discussion. The importance of a small business having
a well-developed marketing strategy while utilizing creative and economic advertising
opportunities is also examined carefully. The course will combine class instruction, business
surveys and group work.

Course Objectives
• Understand the creative process in the development of effective marketing 		
promotions
• Understand the process involved in hiring a graphic designer to assist with developing
a professional brand identity package
• Understand the basic terminology involved with developing a company website and
other advertising projects
• Successfully utilize networking strategies within their company
• Recognize creative opportunities to advertise using company testimonials

BUS 114 - Putting Your Business’ Best Face Forward

3 Credits

This course examines the importance of a business promoting a positive image to the public.
It will cover the importance of exemplary customer service and business etiquette in the 21st
century as well as the power of a well-developed presentation. Students are prepared with the
basic knowledge of preparing professional presentations in both print and digital formats,
negotiating business contracts and facilitating effective board meetings. This course will be a
combination of classroom instruction, guest speakers, group assignments and surveys.

At the conclusion of the course, participants should be able to:

1)
Know the impact of a positive image
2)
Be able to identify the processes necessary to present a positive image
3)
Have a clear prospective on how exemplary Customer Service affects the image
		
of the business
4)
Demonstrate an understanding of the qualities necessary toward good
		customer service
5)
How to give an effective and professional presentation
6)
Be able to negotiate contracts
7)
Get the most out of Board/Staff meetings

Small Business Development
Certificate Program
PROGRAM CURRICULA
Semester Two

MAT 120 - Business Finance

				

3 Credits

This course covers fundamental mathematical operations and their application to business
problems. Topics include payroll, pricing, interest and discount, commission, taxes and
other pertinent uses of mathematics in the field of business.

Upon completion, students should be able to:
• Apply Mathematical Concepts to Business.

ELECTIVES (please select one)
OTCE 101 - Business Etiquette from a Christian Perspective 3 Credits
This class will give students an interactive approach on how to conduct themselves in various
professional & social environments. The experiences, observation, and critical reading will
help develop confidence, style and class for participants to “Outclass the Competition”.
Students will learn how to maintain proper eye contact, the art of handshaking, how to
introduce themselves and others with confidence, appropriate business attire, business card
etiquette, telephone etiquette in a business environment, cell phone, e-mail etiquette, the
art and importance of “thank you”. Students will learn how to “Dine like a Diplomat”, which
includes: dining do’s & don’ts, silverware savvy, styles of eating (American & Continental),
napkin etiquette.

Upon completion, students should be able to:
Participants will be able to present themselves with confidence in various business and
social settings. Students will be able to conduct themselves appropriately in business
luncheons for job interviews or other professional events. They will possess the skills
and have the polish to “Outclass the Competition” or achieve the level of success they
desire.

Small Business Development
Certificate Program
PROGRAM CURRICULA
Semester Two
ELECTIVES (please select one)
SPH 110 - Speech Communications 			

3 Credits

This course provides instruction and experience in preparation and delivery of speeches
with public setting and group discussion. Emphasis is placed on research, preparation,
delivery, and evaluation of informative, persuasive, and special occasion public speaking.
Upon completion, students should be able to prepare and deliver well-organized speeches
and participate in group discussion with appropriate audio visual support.

Course Objectives:

• To gain confidence (conquer the fear of and control the speech situation);
• To understand the impact of purpose, occasion, and audience on spoken discourse;
• To develop basic concepts in speech which include adequate loudness, pitch, variety, and
varied rate, gestures, body movement, and eye contact;
• To choose suitable topics and organize them in a logical manner;
• To use standard grammar usage and mature diction which includes a clarity of enunciation
and expression;
• To develop familiarity with activities such as impromptu speaking, group discussion and
oral debate;
• To organize, develop, and support a chosen topic within a specific time limit;
• To gain familiarity with the role of communication in finding resolution with others; and
• To gain effective listening skills.

